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Graduate School of Biostudies which can fold independently [19–26].
It has become possible to design artificial RNAs withKyoto University
Kyoto 606-8502 defined structures on the basis of accumulated knowl-
edge of the modular organization of natural RNAs [27].Japan
Recently a pioneering work of RNA design was reported
by Jaeger and Leontis. Self-assembling RNAs for the
construction of RNA nanoobjects (tectoRNAs) that per-Summary
form selective dimerization and one-dimensional self-
assembly were designed and constructed by employingRNA can play multiple biological roles through use of
a GAAA tetraloop-11ntR interaction [28, 29]. Their workits three-dimensional (3-D) structures. Recent ad-
clearly demonstrated that designed RNAs could be usedvances in RNA structural biology have revealed that
as scaffolds or other modular units for design and con-complex RNA 3D structures are assemblages of dou-
struction of functional RNAs such as artificial ribozymes,ble-stranded helices with a variety of tertiary structural
aptamers, or large RNA-complexes in nanobiotech-motifs. By employing RNA tertiary structural motifs
nology.together with the helices, we designed a novel class
In the present study, we designed a novel class ofof self-folding RNA. In RNA composed of three helices
self-folding RNAs by employing molecular modeling(P1, P2, and P3), P1 interacts with P3 via a tetraloop-
techniques. The RNAs consist of three helices that foldreceptor interaction and P2 forms consecutive base-
compactly into defined 3D structures by using two setstriples. Two designed RNAs of this class were pre-
of tertiary interactions. The biochemical analyses indi-pared and their folding properties indicate that they
cate that the RNAs fold as designed.form defined tertiary structures as designed. These
RNAs may be used as modular units for constructing
Results and Discussionartificial ribozymes or nanometer-scale materials.
Design of Self-Folding RNAs
Introduction We have constructed a novel class of self-folding RNAs
by employing known RNA structural motifs. The re-
RNA molecules play a variety of roles in cellular biologi- sulting structure is composed of three helices (P1–P3)
cal processes. They serve as messenger molecules that (Figure 1, center and right). P2 and P3 helices are
are carriers of genetic information and act as functional stacked coaxially, and P1 assembles with the stacked
molecules such as transfer RNAs, catalytic RNAs, and P2 and P3 helices via a specific long-range tetraloop-
essential components of ribosomes and spliceosomes. receptor interaction (GAAA loop/11ntR) and a triple-heli-
In many cases, the functional RNA molecules fold into cal scaffold (abbreviated THS) (Figure 1).
defined three-dimensional (3D) structures as in the case 3D structures of these self-folding RNAs were de-
of proteins [1–11]. signed as follows (Figure 2). (i) The 3D structures of the
The folding of RNA molecules requires hierarchical GAAA loop and the corresponding 11ntR complex and
processes for forming higher order structures consisting the THS were extracted from the crystal structure of the
of Watson-Crick base pairs and tertiary interactions that Tetrahymena ribozyme [5, 6]. (ii) 11ntR and THS were
establish 3D structures [12, 13]. The tertiary interactions joined by an A-form RNA helix (the resulting helix was
are intramolecular long-range interactions between the termed P3). (iii) To fix the GAAA loop-11ntR complex
two structural elements. Recent advances in RNA struc- and the 5 end of THS (marked as a closed circle in
tural analyses revealed that several types of tertiary in- Figure 2) in a face-to-face orientation in its top view, the
teractions serve as general RNA-RNA binding motifs length of the P3 helix was adjusted. (iv) The number of
in a variety of RNA molecules. For example, a tertiary P1 base pairs was adjusted to locate the 3 end of the
interaction between a GAAA tetraloop and a corre- P1 helix (marked as a closed diamond in Figure 2) and
sponding 11 nt receptor (abbreviated 11ntR) is utilized the 5 end of THS as close as possible. (v) The 3 end
in seven different regions of group I and group II introns of the P1 helix and the 5 side of THS were joined by a
and RNaseP RNAs [14, 15]. Other classes of tertiary single-stranded linker (J1/2 colored green in Figure 2).
motifs such as kissing interactions, A-minor motifs, and And (vi), the termini of the P2 and P3 stems were closed
base triples are also used as fundamental motifs for with stem loops.
building tertiary structures in many RNAs [13, 16–18]. Optimization of the sizes of P3 (step iii) and P1 (step
Thus, 3D structures of natural RNAs are constructed by iv) helices, and a J1/2 linker (step v), were performed
assemblages of double-stranded helices with tertiary three-dimensionally by employing the Insight II model-
interactions by utilizing limited sets of common struc-




Figure 1. Secondary Structures of Designed RNAs
Secondary structures of P4-P6 domain of the Tetrahymena group I ribozyme (left) and two self-folding RNAs (type A RNA [center] and type
B RNA [right]) designed and analyzed in this study are shown. Arrowheads superimposed on lines indicate 5-to-3 polarity. As tertiary
interactions that organize three helical regions, the GAAA loop-11ntR interaction (regions colored with red) and the THS (region colored with
blue) were used.
ing program on the Silicon Graphics workstation (Figure type B RNAs (Figure 4A). Mut-11ntR and mut-GUGA
are derivatives whose GAAA-receptor interactions were3). From the possible combinations of P1, P3, and the
linker that form packed model molecules, we selected disrupted by mutating the 11ntR in P3 or GAAA loop in
P1, respectively. Mut-P2 is a derivative whose THS wasand constructed two comparable molecules, type A and
type B, in which the lengths of the P1 and P3 stems are disrupted by introducing several mismatched base pairs
into the P2 helix. Double-mut is a derivative that wasdifferent by 1 bp: type A, whose P1, P3, and J1/2 consist
of 13 bp, 12 bp, and 3 nt, respectively (Figure 1, center) constructed by replacing and mutating the P1 loop with
a GUGA loop and the P2 helix, respectively.and type B whose P1, P3, and J1/2 consist of 12 bp,
11bp, and 1 nt, respectively (Figure 1, right).
For structural mapping analyses with dimethyl sulfate Analysis of the Constructs by Native PAGE
To investigate folding properties of parental type A and(DMS) modification and reverse transcription, 5-UACG-
3 and 5-AAAC-3 tetraloops were employed for closing type B molecules and their derivatives, the RNAs were
electrophoresed on native polyacrylamide gels in whichP2 and P3 stems, respectively, and a single base pair
in the middle regions of the P1 or P3 helix was substi- their tertiary interactions were preserved [30, 31]. The
mobility of the molecules is thus expected to dependtuted with a single U-U pair (Figure 1, center and right).
The RNAs were constructed and subjected to biochemi- on their tertiary structure sizes.
Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis has beencal analyses to see whether the molecular design was
feasible. employed for analyzing the folding properties of self-
folding RNAs such as the hammerhead ribozyme [32,For evaluation of the molecular design, we also de-
signed and prepared several derivatives of type A and 33], the structural domains of the Tetrahymena group I
Figure 2. Outline of the Molecular Design of
the Self-Folding RNAs
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Figure 3. 3D Model of Type B RNA
(A) Front view, (B) back view, and (C) top view. 3D model was
constructed by using the Insight II modeling program on the silicon
graphics workstation. Lengths of P1 and P3 stems were optimized
by using A-form helices. UUCG tetraloops were used to close P2
and P3 helices.
intron RNA [30, 31], and that of the small ribosome sub-
unit 16S RNA [34, 35]. In these analyses, the tertiary
structures of the RNAs depend on magnesium ions,
presumably because tertiary RNA-RNA interactions re-
quire them. Because the formation of both the GAAA
loop-11ntR interaction and THS require magnesium ions
[28, 36, 37], we performed native polyacrylamide gel
Figure 4. Structures and Native Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresiselectrophoresis by varying their concentrations.
of the Designed RNAs and Their DerivativesIn the absence of Mg2, the parental type A and type
(A) Secondary structures of derivatives from the designed RNAs.B molecules and their derivatives exhibited similar mo-
GAAA loop, its receptor interaction, and the triple helical scaffoldbilities (Figure 4B), although the type A molecule and
are highlighted in red. Base substitutions to disrupt the tertiary
its derivatives migrated slightly slower than type B and interactions are indicated in blue.
its derivatives, presumably due to size difference (type (B–E) Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of type A and type
A [102 nt] and type B [96 nt]). The data suggest that B RNAs and their derivatives. The conditions are described in Exper-
imental Procedures.the parental RNAs and their derivatives form extended
structures in which little or no GAAA-11ntR interaction
nor THSing occurs.
RNAs, the P4-P6 domain RNA and P5abc RNA as largeIn the presence of Mg2 ions, however, the mobilities
and small size markers (Figures 1, left, and 5A), respec-of the parental and derivative RNAs were significantly
tively. These RNAs have been known to form defineddifferent for both type A and type B molecules (Figures
tertiary structures that have been determined by X-ray4C–4E). The mobilities of the parental RNA molecules
crystallography [5, 38]. We compared relative mobilitiesand the double mutants were highest and lowest, re-
of P4-P6 RNA and P5abc RNA on the native gels to-spectively. Derivatives lacking the loop-receptor inter-
gether with double-stranded DNA fragments (62, 71, andaction (mut-11ntR and mut-GUGA) or with a destabilized
86 bp) as the reference molecules and found that theyP2 helix (the mut-P2) exhibited intermediary mobilities.
are constant in the presence of 2.5–25 mM Mg2 (dataThese data suggested that tertiary interactions are
not shown). The results were consistent with previousformed in the parental molecules.
observations that the tertiary structures of the two RNAs
were formed completely at the presence of 2.5 mM orRelative Mobilities of the RNAs Are Functions
higher Mg2 [31, 39–41], demonstrating that they areof Mg2 Concentration
usable as the markers under the conditions.To compare relative mobilities of the RNA molecules in
native gels, we employed two well-studied self-folding Relative mobilities of respective molecules (RNAx) to
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constant at higher concentrations. Type A and type B
RNAs migrated better than P4-P6 but less than P5abc
RNA. In contrast to parental type A and type B, the
double mutants migrated slowly (Figures 4 and 5A), and
their mobilities were comparable to the large size
marker, P4-P6 RNA (Figures 5B and 5C).
The relative mobility of the parental type B and type
A was in the range of 0.75–1 and 0.35–0.65, respectively,
at all Mg2 concentrations. These indicate that type B
readily forms a more compact 3D structure than type
A. Although slower than type B, the type A molecule
moved faster than the type B derivatives on the native
gel (Figure 5C), indicating that type A also utilizes tertiary
interaction for its folding as designed. For both type A
and type B, relative mobilities of the double mutants
were comparable to that of P4-P6 RNA even in the pres-
ence of higher concentrations of Mg2, suggesting that
the double mutants formed extended (or unfolded)
structures regardless of Mg2 concentration.
The three single mutants, mut-11ntR, mut-GUGA, and
mut-P2, exhibited intermediary mobilities compared
with those of the parental RNAs or their double mutants.
The intermediary mobilities of the single mutants might
represent partially folded states, or they might be
due to rapid equilibrium between folded and extended
states [31].
The mobility of mut-P2 depended on Mg2 concentra-
tion more critically than that of mut-11ntR or mut-GUGA
at 2.5–10 mM Mg2 concentrations (Figures 5B and 5C).
It was distinctly less than that of mut-11ntR or mut-
GUGA at 2.5 mM Mg2 but became comparable at 10
mM Mg2. As observed in the case of the hammerhead
ribozyme, P4-P6 RNA or a three-way junction in 16S
ribosomal RNA, dependence of native gel mobility on
Mg2 ions was often due to Mg2-induced transition of
equilibrium between two states of an RNA [31–34]. If
this was the case, Mg2-dependent equilibrium between
an extended and partially folded structure (intermediate
state I in Figure 6) could exist for mut-P2 because GAAA-
11ntR interaction in this RNA should be unstable in the
presence of 2.5 mM Mg2 (Figure 6, right). The structureFigure 5. Native Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of the De-
of the intermediate state I was supported by the chemi-signed RNAs and Their Derivatives in Varying Mg2 Concentrations
cal modification data described in the later section (Fig-(A) The mobilities of the type B molecule and its derivatives were
ure 8A).compared with those of P4-P6 RNA and P5abc RNA in the presence
of 10 mM Mg2 ions. Mut-11ntR and mut-GUGA that lacked the tetraloop-
(B) Relative mobilities of type A RNA and its derivatives were plotted receptor interaction were expected to form an intermedi-
as a function of Mg2 concentration. The mobilities were normalized ate structure (intermediate state II) in which P2 and P3
by employing those of P4-P6 and P5abc RNAs as the standards. helices are stacked stably, but P1 is mobile (Figure 6).
Relative mobility of type B RNA is also plotted as a control.
The structure of the intermediate state II was supported(C) Relative mobilities of type B RNA and its derivatives were plotted
by the chemical modification data described in the lateras a function of Mg2 concentration. Mobilities were normalized by
employing P4-P6 and P5abc RNA as standards. The relative mobility section, showing that P2 helix formed stably even in the
of type A RNA was also plotted as a control. mut-11ntR and mut-GUGA (Figure 8A). The mobilities of
the two mutants were distinctly higher than that of the
double-mut at 2.5 mM Mg2 and less dependent on the
P4-P6 and P5abc RNAs were calculated by employing concentration of Mg2 than that of mut-P2.
the following equation: MR  (DP5abc  DRNAx)/
(DP5abc  DP4-P6), where DP5abc, DP4-P6, and
DRNAx are distances of migration by respective RNAs Evaluation of the Molecular Design by Employing
Chimeric Constructs[31]. Relative mobilities of type A and type B RNAs were
plotted in Figures 5B and 5C. Type A and type B RNAs were designed to share an
essentially identical tertiary structure. However, nativeAs shown in Figures 5B and 5C, the relative mobilities
of type A and type B RNAs increased with increasing gel analysis indicated that the folded type B molecule
was more compact than the folded type A under theMg2 concentrations up to 10 mM Mg2 and remained
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Figure 6. A Model for Folding Equilibrium of the Designed RNAs
In the absence or presence of Mg2 ions, the parental molecules and
their derivatives, or the double mutant, form an extended structure,
respectively (right). Mg2 ions induce tertiary folding of the parental
molecules (left). Mutations disrupting the triple helical scaffold (mut-
P2) or the GAAA loop-11ntR interaction (mut-11ntR or mut-GUGA)
yield intermediate state I (center-top) or state II (center-bottom),
respectively. A broken line with two open arrowhead represents the
mobility of P1 region in the intermediate state I I.
Figure 7. Native Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Chimeric
conditions we used (Figures 4 and 5). To see whether RNAs
a specific combination of variable elements (length of (A) Three variable regions, P1, P3, and J1/2, in the designed RNAs.
P1, P3, or J1/2; see Figure 7A) in the model RNAs was (B) The number of base pairs (P1 and P3) and nucleotides (J1/2) in
the variable regions.strictly required for determining their compactness, we
(C) An example of native gel mobility shift in the presence of 10 mMprepared and tested six chimeric molecules derived
Mg2.from type A and type B RNAs (Figures 7A and 7B).
(D) Relative mobilities of type A and type B RNAs and their chimericThe type A (abbreviated as A/A/A, in which the identi-
mutants were plotted as a function of Mg2 concentration. Mobilities
ties of P1, J1/2, and P3 elements are indicated as [P1]/ were normalized by employing P4-P6 and P5abc RNA as standards.
[J1/2]/[P3] ), type B (abbreviated as B/B/B), and six chi-
meric molecules were subjected to native gel analysis
(Figure 7C), and their relative mobilities were plotted as its relative position was shifted by 1 bp [14, 42], but the
GAAA loop was able to bind the receptor when 1 bpshown in Figure 7D. Unexpectedly, none of the chimeric
RNAs migrated slower than type A or faster than type was shifted from its canonical position [43, 44].
B, indicating that none of the three elements in type A
(or their combinations) improve the compactness of the Structural Mapping of Type B Molecule
by Dimethyl Sulfate (DMS) Modificationtype B structure, but any of the type B elements can
provide further compactness to type A structure. In gen- To obtain information on secondary and tertiary struc-
tures of type B RNA molecules, we performed chemicaleral, the chimeric molecules possessing the type B P3
migrated faster than the corresponding molecules pos- modification experiments by using dimethyl sulfate
(DMS), which modifies N1 position of adenine and N3sessing type A P3, indicating P3 to be the most critical
element for determining the mobility. position of cytidine [45]. Mapping of modified positions
demonstrated that secondary structures of respectiveThe relative position between the 11ntR in P3 and the
GAAA loop in P1 is determined by the distance between RNAs in solution are consistent with those predicted by
the RNA folding program Mfold (Figure 8A).the 11ntR and THS and that between the GAAA loop
and THS by the length of P3 and that of P1 and J1/2, To address their 3-D structures, we determined the
magnitudes of DMS modifications and identified tworespectively (Figure 1, center and right). Native gel analy-
ses of chimeric RNAs showed that the distance between regions where DMS accessibility depended on the muta-
tion. The regions were the GAAA loop in the P1 helixthe 11ntR and THS is more critical for determining their
mobility on the gel (Figure 7). Thus, the relative position and its corresponding 11ntR in the P3 helix (Figure 8A).
The analysis of the parental molecule and the mut-of the 11ntR has more influence on the mobility than
that of the GAAA loop. This positional requirement of 11ntR showed that DMS easily accessed the three As
in the GAAA loops. The modification patterns of thethe GAAA loop and its receptor has been observed pre-
viously in that the 11ntR fails to bind to the loop when loops and their nearby regions were virtually identical
Structure
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Figure 8. DMS Modification of Type B RNA
and Its Derivatives
(A) The modified sites and the degree of the
methylation are mapped on the secondary
structure of type B RNA and its derivatives.
The degree of methylation is classified into
three classes, strong (closed circle), moder-
ate (gray circle), and weak (open circle).
(B and C) Degree of methylation on the GAAA
tetraloop in type B (blue) and its mut-11ntR
variant (red) in the absence or presence of 10
mM Mg2 ions are shown.
(D and E) Degree of methylation of the 11ntR
motifs in Type B (blue) and its mut-GUGA
variant (red) in the absence or presence of 10
mM Mg2 ions.
in the absence of Mg2 (Figure 8B). However, in the RNA molecules, we also attempted the compensatory
mutation analysis by employing a mut-GUGA mutant.presence of Mg2, DMS modification to the GAAA loop
of the parental molecule was significantly weaker than To restore the loop-receptor interaction in the type B
mut-GUGA (Figure 4A), we replaced its 11ntR regionthat to the loop of mut-11ntR compared with that at its
nearby regions (Figure 8C) [46]. with a sequence that specifically recognizes a GUGA
loop because this combination is known to replace theDMS modified two As in the 11ntR of the parental
molecule and mut-GUGA to the same extent in the ab- GAAA-11ntR combination in the active form of the group
I intron ribozymes [14]. However, its native gel mobilitysence of Mg2 (Figure 8D). However, in the presence
of Mg2, modification to the receptor of the parental of the construct was close to that of the mut-GUGA and
distinctly slower than the parental type B even in themolecule was less than that to the mut-GUGA (Figure
8E) [46]. Thus, these results confirmed that the P1 GAAA presence of 25 mM Mg2 (data not shown). This is pre-
sumably due to the fact that the affinity between theloop specifically interacted with the 11ntR in the P3 helix
in type B molecules. GAAA and 11ntR is exceptionally strong compared with
that of other tetraloop-receptor combinations [14].The modification on the GAAA loop and 11ntR region
of mut-P2 or the P2 region of mut-11ntR and mut-GUGA
indicates the existence of the intermediate state I or Future Perspectives
Small compactly folded RNAs were designed based onstate II, respectively, as described in the previous sec-
tion (Figures 6 and 8A). Thus, it is conceivable that the the fact that the 3D structures of natural RNAs are con-
structed by assemblages of double-stranded helicescompactness of the parental and mutant type B RNAs
is determined primarily by the tertiary interactions. with tertiary interactions by utilizing limited sets of com-
mon structural motifs. We have shown here that twoNote: to detect the tertiary interactions in the designed
Design of a Novel Class of Self-Folding RNA
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tion and verified by DNA sequencing. Other constructs encodingapparently equivalent designed RNAs, type A and type
mut-P2, mut-11ntR, and the double mut of type A and type B andB, could form the expected tertiary structures, although
chimeric molecules were similarily prepared.their compactness was different.
Our simple, combinatorial approach for examining the Preparation of RNAs
relationship between the compactness and the struc- Template DNAs for transcribing type A, type B, mut-P2, mut-11nt,
tural elements suggested that it could be regulated by and chimeric molecules were linearized with Hind III. Template DNAs
for transcribing the mutants having GUGA loop in the P1 regionfine adjustment of the sizes of the elements. This leads
(mut-GUGA and double-mut) were prepared by 20 cycles of PCRto the idea that the combined use of molecular design
with Ex Taq polymerase. 100 l scale PCR reactions were doneand in vitro selection (or in vitro-directed evolution) tech-
with 1 ng of an appropriate template plasmid (a plasmid encoding
niques should be an effective approach for constructing parental RNA or its P2 mutant was used for construction of the mut-
the highly compact form of the RNA [47]. GUGA or the double-mut, respectively), 50 pmol of the forward
Our designed RNAs can expand a structural repertoire primer possessing base substitutions for replacing the GAAA loop
with a GUGA loop, and 50 pmol of the reverse primer. PCR productsof RNA modular units for constructing functional RNAs
were isolated followed by digestion with HindIII. All RNAs wereand RNA objects. The stable, self-folding RNAs can be
prepared by in vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase followedused as scaffolds on which novel domains are con-
by purification on 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gels [49]. For RNAs
structed [43, 48]. We have been attempting in vitro- used in native gel analyses, transcriptions were performed in the
directed evolution experiments to obtain artificial RNA presence of [-32P] GTP.
catalysts by employing type B RNA. By employing type
Native Polyacrylamide Gel ElectrophoresisA and type B RNAs, we are also attempting to build new
Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed as de-molecules whose 3D structures can be switched from
scribed [41] with the following modifications: 5% polyacrylamidea self-folded state to a dimerized state by varying the
gels (39:1 acrylamide: bisacrylamide), buffer containing 50 mM Tris-
concentration of magnesium ions. OAc (pH 7.5), and appropriate concentrations of Mg(OAc)2 were
used. Uniformly [-32P]-labeled RNAs (ca. 2  104 cpm, 10 nM)
Experimental Procedures were incubated in distilled water at 80	C for 5 min. 10 folding
buffer (50 mM Tris-Oac [pH 7.5] and appropriate concentrations of
Design of the Self-Folding RNAs Mg(OAc)2) was added to the RNA solution and incubated for 30 min
Description of the molecular modeling procedure of the self-folding at 30	C. 5% glycerol and 0.25% BPB were added to the samples
RNAs is described in the Results, Discussion, and Figure 2. For and loaded on the gels containing Mg(OAc)2 with the same concen-
construction of 3D structures, Insight II modeling program on a tration as that in the mixture for preincubation. Gels were run at
Silicon Graphics workstation (Biosym Technologies, CA) was em- constant voltage (3 V/cm) for 4–6 hours at 30	C.
ployed. The 3D structures of the GAAA loop, the corresponding
11ntR complex and the THS were extracted from the crystal struc- DMS Modification and Reverse Transcription
ture of the P4-P6 domain RNA (Protein Data Bank ID 1GID) [5] and 200 l solutions containing 10 pmol of RNA, 35 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5),
the Tetrahymena ribozyme (1GRZ) [6], respectively. The sequences and 0 or 10 mM MgCl2 were incubated at 90	C for 3 min. Mixtures
of the RNA stem regions were designed to form desired secondary were cooled followed by incubation for 15 min at 37 	C. 0.4 l DMS
structures and were evaluated by the RNA folding program Mfold was added followed by incubation for 15 min at 37 	C. Reactions
ver. 3.1 developed by Zucker et al. (http://bioinfo.math.rpi.edu/ were stopped with 50 l of 1 M 2-mercaptoethanol, and RNAs were
mfold/rna/form1.cgi). precipitated by adding 50 l of 1.5 M sodium acetate, 1 l of glyco-
gen, and 990l of ethanol. For detecting the DMS-modified adenines
and cytidines, one-tenth of the modified RNAs (1.0 pmol) was sub-Preparation of Plasmids
jected to reverse transcription with AMV reverse transcriptase XLA DNA fragment encoding the type A or type B self-folding RNA
(Life Science) with a [5-32P]-labeled DNA primer complementary towas generated by PCR amplification with a synthetic oligonucleotide
the last 13 nt of the respective RNA. Products were electrophoresedencoding the antisense sequence of the respective RNA, a forward
on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels and quantitated with a Bioprimer possessing an EcoRI site followed by T7 promoter sequence,
Imaging Analyzer BAS 2500 (Fuji Film, Japan).and a reverse primer with a Hind III site. Oligonucleotides for prepar-
ing Type A RNA were 5-ACA-GTC-CAT-AGC-GTT-TGC-CTT-AGG-
AcknowledgmentsACT-GAG-ACT-AAC-GCT-GCA-ACC-GTA-GTT-GCA-ATT-ATG-
ACA-ACT-ACC-TGG-TTT-CCC-A-3 (denoted as anti-Awt), 5-GAC-
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